From the Movies

Answer Sheet
A martini. Shaken, not stirred.
(James Bond Movies)

Hasta la vista, baby.
(Terminator 2: Judgment Day)

A wizard is never late.... Nor is he early. He
arrives precisely when he means to.
(The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of
the Ring)

Here's looking at you, kid. (Casablanca)

Alviiiiiiiin! (Alvin and the Chipmunks)

Houston, we have a problem. (Apollo 13)

Are we there yet? (Shrek 2)

I am Groot. (Guardians of the Galaxy)

Carpe diem. Seize the day, boys.
(Dead Poets Society)

I am your father. (Star Wars Episode V:
The Empire Strikes Back)

Congratulations San Francisco! You've
ruined pizza! (Inside Out)

I can ﬁx it! (Wreck-It Ralph)

Do, or do not. There is no try. (Star Wars
Episode V: The Empire Strikes Back)
Even though some of you are pretty thin,
you all have fat hearts, and that’s what
matters. (Pitch Perfect)
Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn.
(Gone With the Wind)
Gentlemen, you had my curiosity, but now
you have my attention.
(Django Unchained)

Honey? Where's my super suit?
(The Incredibles)

I love the smell of napalm in the morning.
(Apocalypse Now)
I see dead people. (The Sixth Sense)
I volunteer as tribute. (Hunger Games)
I’m gonna make him an oﬀer he can’t
refuse. (The Godfather)
I’m not a glitch, Taﬀyta. I’ve just got
pixlexia, okay? (Wreck-It Ralph)
I'll be back. (The Terminator)

Get busy living, or get busy dying.
(The Shawshank Redemption)

I'll have what she's having.
(When Harry Met Sally)

Go ahead, make my day. (Sudden Impact)

I'm the king of the world! (Titanic)

Greed, for lack of a better word, is good.
(Wall Street)

It's called a hustle, sweetheart. (Zootopia)

Hakuna Matata. (The Lion King)

La la la la la la, sing a happy song.
(The Smurfs)
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Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop
and look around once in a while, you could
miss it. (Ferris Bueller's Day Oﬀ)
Madness? THIS IS SPARTA! (300)
Mama always said life was like a box of
chocolates. You never know what you're
gonna get. (Forrest Gump)
Mama says, 'Stupid is as stupid does.'
(Forrest Gump)
May the Force be with you. (Star Wars)
My precious.
(The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers)
Ogres are like onions. (Shrek)
Part of the journey is the end.
(Avengers: Endgame)
Roads? Where we're going we don't need
roads. (Back to the Future)
Say hello to my little friend! (Scarface)
Show me the money! (Jerry Maguire)
Snakes. Why did it have to be snakes?
(Raiders of the Lost Ark)
The cold never bothered me anyway.
(Frozen)
The greatest trick the devil ever pulled was
convincing the world he didn't exist.
(The Usual Suspects)
They may take our lives, but they'll never
take... OUR FREEDOM! (Braveheart)

To inﬁnity and beyond! (Toy Story)
Toto, I've a feeling we're not in Kansas
anymore. (The Wizard of Oz)
Wax on, wax oﬀ. (The Karate Kid)
We do not follow maps to buried treasure,
and X never, ever marks the spot.
(Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade)
When life gets you down, you know what
you gotta do? Just keep swimming.
(Finding Nemo)
Why so serious? (The Dark Knight)
Wilsoooooooon! (Cast Away)
With great power comes great
responsibility. (Spider-Man)
You can’t marry a man you just met.
(Frozen)
You can't handle the truth!
(A Few Good Men)
You shall not pass!
(The Lord of the Rings:
The Fellowship of the Ring)
You will board my boat, sail across the sea,
and restore the heart of Te Fiti. (Moana)
You're gonna need a bigger boat. (Jaws)
You've got to ask yourself a question:
'Do I feel lucky?' Well, do ya, punk?
(Dirty Harry)
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